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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?Thanks to optimized 16S metagenomic sequencing and 16S quantitative polymerase chain reaction pipelines, we analyzed the blood microbiome in patients admitted for myocardial infarction (MI).Important differences were found in the blood microbiome of patients admitted for MI.The increase in blood bacterial DNA concentration in MI patients depends upon blood low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol levels.What Are the Clinical Implications?These findings should provide insight into the mechanism of MI and the negative correlation reported between low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol concentration and the prognosis at the acute onset of MI and mortality.The variation of specific bacterial taxa in the blood could represent potential predictive biomarkers of a cardiovascular disease risk, MI, or associated complications.Those taxa, if they participate in the disease or have a protective role, can be explored as a potential therapeutic strategy to prevent cardiovascular disease.

Introduction {#jah34451-sec-0009}
============

A systemic role for bacteria and/or bacterial products in the onset of cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) has been suggested in several studies.[1](#jah34451-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34451-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah34451-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah34451-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah34451-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} For instance, an association between endotoxemia (elevation of endotoxin from gram‐negative bacteria in the blood) and atherosclerosis in a population‐based study was discovered several decades ago.[1](#jah34451-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} More recently, the deleterious effect of a bacterial metabolite, the trimethyl amine oxide, on the blood vessel wall was shown in an animal model,[2](#jah34451-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah34451-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} and the relevance of this finding in humans was suggested in a large prospective population‐based study.[3](#jah34451-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} With the recent explosion of the new field of human metagenomics, alteration of gut microbiota has been found in patients with symptomatic atherosclerotic disease,[7](#jah34451-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and a diversified microbiome within human atherosclerotic plaques has been described,[8](#jah34451-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah34451-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} suggesting the role of bacterial translocation on atherosclerosis. In this respect, thanks to optimized 16S metagenomic sequencing and 16S quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) pipelines,[10](#jah34451-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} we recently described the blood microbiome in healthy donors.[11](#jah34451-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} We and others have demonstrated the existence of a specific blood bacterial DNA profile associated with human diseases such as liver fibrosis in obese patients,[12](#jah34451-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} or the onset of cardiovascular events in a large general population.[13](#jah34451-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} In this respect, several myocardial infarction (MI)‐related changes should result in changes in bacterial translocation and consequently in the blood microbiome. Indeed, reciprocally to the role of bacteria in the onset of CVDs, increased intestinal bacterial translocation ("leaky gut"), and bloodstream infection are common comorbidities associated with heart failure and MI.[14](#jah34451-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah34451-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Hence, it has been shown that substantial hemodynamic changes associated with post‐MI left ventricular dysfunction, such as intestinal hypoperfusion and congestion, can alter the gut functions, its morphology, and its permeability, which impact the composition of gut microbiota and increase bacterial translocation to the bloodstream.[16](#jah34451-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah34451-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Also, MI‐induced systemic inflammation could have an effect both on the intestinal barrier and the transintestinal cholesterol efflux through the crosstalk between the key mediators of these 2 pathways.[18](#jah34451-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In this respect, a decrease in LDL cholesterol at the acute phase of MI has been reported.[19](#jah34451-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34451-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The intensity of this decrease of LDL cholesterol is associated with significantly higher mortality in patient with acute MI, defining the so‐called lipid paradox.[19](#jah34451-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34451-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In the light of the interplay between bacterial translocation and MI, we undertook here to analyze in a large cohort, both quantitatively (by 16S qPCR) and qualitatively (by 16S metagenomic sequencing), the blood bacterial DNA in patients admitted for MI and to investigate the influence of blood LDL cholesterol concentration on this relationship.

Material and Methods {#jah34451-sec-0010}
====================

The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

Population {#jah34451-sec-0011}
----------

We carried out a case control study (NCT02405468) in which control patients (n=103) were at high cardiovascular risk as defined by the presence of at least 2 of the following risk factors: treated dyslipidemia, treated hypertension, treated diabetes mellitus, or current smoking (\>1 cigarette per day). All patients were recruited in the cardiology department of Toulouse Teaching Hospital in France. Control patients were free of coronary disease on the basis of a stress test or coronary angiogram. Exclusion criteria for both groups included the following: infectious disease within 1 week before the inclusion, immunocompromised patients, antibiotic treatment within 1 month before the inclusion, chronic viral infection, chronic inflammatory intestinal bowel disease, renal failure (estimated glomerular filtration rate \<50 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^), and pregnancy. The case patients (n=99) had a history of MI. A majority (96/99; 97%) were included within 6 days after the acute ischemic event. Demographic, clinical, and biological characteristics were recorded, and a blood sample was drawn. Coronary data were available for all patients. Left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) was available at inclusion for 94 cases. Patients with missing LVEF or LDL concentration were excluded from microbiota analysis regarding these variables but not from the other analyses. Informed consent in writing was obtained from each patient. The study was conducted in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki and with INSERM (Institut national de la santé et de la recherche médicale) and Toulouse Hospital guidelines. The protocol and study were approved by the local Ethics Committee.

16S rDNA Quantitation by Real‐Time qPCR and Targeted Metagenomic Sequencing of Blood Samples {#jah34451-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For each patient, an EDTA blood tube (4 mL per patient) was collected in the morning in fasting condition and transported at 4°C. The sample was then aliquoted and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen before storage at −80°C until DNA extraction. Total DNA was extracted from 200 μL of whole blood (in EDTA) using a protocol carefully designed to minimize any risk of contamination between samples or from the experimenters' environment as described previously.[11](#jah34451-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} This protocol consists of a mechanical lysis step performed twice for 30 seconds at 20 Hz in a bead beater (TissueLyser, Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands) with 0.1‐mm glass beads (MoBio, Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands). Then the NucleoSpin blood kit (Macherey‐Nagel, Düren, Germany) was used following the manufacturer protocol (this protocol includes an enzymatic lysis with proteinase K at 70°C for 15 minutes followed by classical silica‐based DNA extraction steps). The quality and quantity of extracted nucleic acids were controlled by gel electrophoresis (1% w/w agarose in Tris‐borate‐EDTA 0.5x) and absorbance spectroscopy using a NanoDrop 2000 UV spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). The V3‐V4 hypervariable regions of the 16S ribosomal DNA (16S rDNA) were quantified by qPCR, sequenced using the Illumina‐MiSeq technology and clustered into operational taxonomic unit before taxonomic assignment, as described previously.[10](#jah34451-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah34451-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34451-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} We performed numerous controls both in vitro and in silico to ensure the absence of artifacts such as bacterial DNA contaminants from reagents or nonspecific amplification of eukaryotic DNA. Figure [S1](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} illustrates the low overall background signal (from reagents, consumables, and potential contamination by the experimenter) obtained in qPCR (Figure [S1](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and [S1](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B) and in the 16S sequencing pipeline (Figure [S1](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C).

Statistical Analysis {#jah34451-sec-0013}
--------------------

The output matrix containing the relative abundance of operational taxonomic units per sample was processed with the linear discriminant analysis effect size (LEfSe) algorithm using an alpha cut‐off of 0.05 and an effect size cut‐off of 2.0. LEfSe is an algorithm for high‐dimensional biomarker discovery and explanation that can identify taxonomic groups characterizing the differences between 2 or more biological conditions. It emphasizes both statistical significance and biological relevance to identify differentially abundant features.[21](#jah34451-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Then bacterial taxa were studied at the phylum, class, order, family, and genus levels.

Further statistical analyses on clinical data, bacterial concentration, and bacterial taxa proportions were conducted using either SAS statistical software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC), the R environment version 3.3.1, or Prism version 7.04 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA). The main features of cases and controls were first compared using the chi‐square test (or the Fisher exact test if necessary) for categorical variables and Students *t* test for continuous variables. When the distribution of the continuous variables departed from normality (triglycerides, fasting blood glucose, blood bacterial concentration, alpha diversity, and bacterial taxa relative proportions), the Mann--Whitney (2 biological groups) or Kruskal--Wallis (more than 2 biological groups) tests were used instead. Linear regression models were built to test the association between case/control status and 16S rDNA concentration, alpha diversity, or taxa relative proportion, with adjustment for age, sex, body mass index, smoking status, serum high‐density lipoprotein and LDL cholesterol, fasting blood glucose, and history of treated cardiovascular risk factors (hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, and diabetes mellitus).

Results {#jah34451-sec-0014}
=======

The characteristics of the study population are presented in Table [1](#jah34451-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} using statistical tests displayed in Table [S1](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Compared with cases, control patients were on average significantly older, had a higher body mass index, and a higher prevalence of treated hypertension and dyslipidemia. Proportions of male, current smoker, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol average, and fasting glycemia were higher in cases compared with controls. No significant difference was observed in terms of total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, and measured blood pressure. All patients were recruited in the cardiology department of Toulouse Teaching Hospital in France, which specializes in the treatment of patients with cardiovascular risk factors. This explains the high percentages of patients with hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus in the control group. Most of these patients were treated for their cardiovascular risk factors, thus explaining why, despite a higher prevalence of hypertension in the control group, measurements of systolic and diastolic blood pressures were not so different between cases and controls.

###### 

Characteristics of the Study Population

  Categorical Variables                 Controls (N=102)   Cases (N=99)   *P* Value
  ------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- -----------
  Male sex, n=201 (%)                   61 (59.8%)         81 (81.8%)     \<0.001
  Hypertension, n=201 (%)               92 (90.2%)         42 (42.4%)     \<0.0001
  Dyslipidemia, n=201 (%)               80 (78.4%)         60 (60.6%)     0.006
  Type 2 diabetes mellitus, n=201 (%)   30 (29.4%)         19 (19.2%)     0.092
  Current smoking, n=201 (%)            20 (19.6%)         40 (40.4%)     0.001

  Quantitative Variables                                                    Median   25%    75%    Median   25%    75%    *t* Test or Mann--Whitney
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------ ------ -------- ------ ------ ---------------------------
  Age, y (n=201)                                                            61.6     54.9   67.2   58.5     49.9   64.2   0.007
  BMI kg/m^2^ (n=201)                                                       28.7     24.7   31.4   26.3     23.5   28.4   0.001
  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg (n=197)                                    140      130    150    130      120    149    0.044
  Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg (n=197)                                   80       72     85     80       70     90     0.325
  Total cholesterol, mmol/L (n=200)                                         4.91     4.14   5.69   4.66     4.27   5.69   0.703
  Triglycerides, mmol/L (n=199)                                             1.32     0.95   2.00   1.36     1.01   1.90   0.393
  LDL cholesterol, mmol/L (n=197)[\*](#jah34451-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   2.85     2.13   3.62   2.85     2.33   3.62   0.877
  HDL cholesterol, mmol/L (n=197)                                           1.32     1.04   1.66   1.19     1.01   1.40   0.023
  Fasting blood glucose, mmol/L (n=197)                                     5.23     4.92   6.17   5.67     5.17   6.71   0.012

Fisher exact tests were conducted on categorical variables. Student *t* test or nonparametric Mann--Whitney tests were conducted on quantitative variables depending on the results of the tests of normality performed (displayed in Table [S1](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). BMI indicates body mass index; HDL, high‐density lipoprotein; LDL, low‐density lipoprotein.

Not estimated in 2 patients with triglycerides \>3.5 mmol/L.

Among the 99 cases of MI, 43.4% had an anterior MI, and the LVEF was decreased to \<50% in 24.5% of the case patients.

Blood Bacterial 16S rDNA Concentration Is Increased in MI Patients {#jah34451-sec-0015}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether blood bacterial DNA was quantitatively altered in patients who underwent MI, we measured the blood 16S rDNA concentration by qPCR in control and case patients. A 1.31‐fold significant increase (*P*\<0.0001) in 16S rDNA concentration was observed in the blood of cases compared with controls (Table [2](#jah34451-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} and Figure [1](#jah34451-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A). To take into account the difference between the 2 populations (summarized in Table [1](#jah34451-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}), we also applied the analysis on data after adjustment for age, sex, body mass index, cardiovascular risk factors, and smoking status. After this adjustment, blood bacterial 16S rDNA concentration remained significantly increased (Table [2](#jah34451-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} and Table [S2](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No correlation was observed in case patients between blood bacterial 16S rDNA and left ventricular dysfunction at admission (data not shown).

###### 

Nonadjusted and Adjusted Comparisons of Blood Bacterial 16S rDNA Concentration According to the Onset of Acute MI

                              Controls (N=102)   Cases (N=99)     *P* Value[\*](#jah34451-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   Adjusted *P* Value[†](#jah34451-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   Adjusted *P* Value[‡](#jah34451-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}
  --------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  16S copies/mL of blood±SD   14.7e+6±6.2e+6     20.1e+6±7.8e+6   \<0.0001                                            0.001                                                       0.010

Results of multiple linear regression models (beta coefficients standard errors and *P* values) are displayed in Table [S2](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. HDL indicates high‐density lipoprotein; MI, myocardial infarction.

Nonadjusted (non‐parametric Mann--Whitney tests).

Adjustment for age, sex, smoking status, body mass index, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus (*P* value obtained with linear regression).

Additional adjustment for HDL cholesterol and fasting blood glucose, both significantly different between cases and controls.

![Modifications of blood bacterial 16S rDNA concentration and diversity differentiate patients who had an MI. **A**, Mean concentrations (bar plot) and individual values (dot plot) of bacterial 16S rDNA assessed by qPCR in patients after MI or control patients. **B**, Mean concentrations (bar plots) and individual values (dot plots) of bacterial diversity (Shannon index) assessed by 16S metagenomic sequencing in patients after MI or control patients (\**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\*\**P*\<0.0001). MI indicates myocardial infarction; qPCR, quantitative polymerase chain reaction.](JAH3-8-e011797-g001){#jah34451-fig-0001}

Patients With MI Have Lower Blood Bacterial Diversity {#jah34451-sec-0016}
-----------------------------------------------------

We then investigated whether the blood bacterial dysbiosis also involved a modification of the taxonomic diversity. The 16S rDNA was analyzed by 16S targeted metagenomic sequencing, and the Shannon index, which is a measure of the bacterial alpha diversity (evenness), was calculated at different taxonomic levels. The mean Shannon index of patients with MI was significantly lower (0.0018≤*P*≤0.0949 depending on the taxonomic level) than control patients (Figure [1](#jah34451-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B).

A Specific Blood Taxonomic Signature Characterizes Patients With MI {#jah34451-sec-0017}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we performed a taxonomic assignment of the operational taxonomic unit representative sequences present in the blood for patients with or without MI. As shown in Figure [2](#jah34451-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A and previously reported in other studies,[11](#jah34451-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34451-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} the bacterial DNA sequences found in blood belonged mainly to the Proteobacteria (57.7%) and Actinobacteria (25.7%) phyla and to a lesser extent to the Firmicutes (10.4%) and Bacteroidetes (5.6%) phyla. Beta diversity analysis such as principal coordinate analysis usually does not show separation between biological groups in a blood microbiome study because of a high variability of blood microbiome composition between individuals. However, a slight separation between cases and controls could be observed on the principal coordinate analysis (Figure [S2](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Specific blood bacterial profiles assessed by 16S metagenomic sequencing characterize patients who had an MI. **A**, Mean relative proportions of bacterial phyla in blood of the overall study population. **B**,LEfSe analysis of the blood bacterial taxa correlated (red) or inversely correlated (green) with MI status. The cladograms represented here display all bacterial taxa sorter by phylogenic levels (from phyla at the center to genus at the outside rim). The bacterial taxa that are significantly different (*P*\<0.05 with Mann--Whitney test) between the 2 groups being compared are displayed in green when more present in the control patients and in red when more present in the case patients. LEfSe, linear discriminant analysis effect size; MI, myocardial infarction.](JAH3-8-e011797-g002){#jah34451-fig-0002}

Analysis using the LEfSe algorithm (Figure [2](#jah34451-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B) or using the Mann--Whitney test (Figure [3](#jah34451-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) showed specific differences in the proportion of blood taxa depending on the presence or absence of MI, therefore defining a specific signature of MI. To take into account the fact that proportions of some taxa are null in a significant part of the study population, a situation for which the Mann--Whitney test is not ideal, we also analyzed the results using a threshold strategy with the chi‐square/Fisher exact test with (adjusted *P* value) or without adjustments (*P* value) for risk factors (Table [3](#jah34451-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). Among the bacterial taxa that were significantly different, the Caulobacterales order and the Caulobacteraceae family were significantly decreased in the MI group with both statistical strategies (Figure [3](#jah34451-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#jah34451-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}), and their presence in the blood of patients with MI tended to be negatively correlated with LVEF at inclusion (*P*=0.072 with chi‐square test; Figure [S3](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Modification of proportions of blood bacterial taxa assessed by 16S metagenomic sequencing characterizes patients who had an MI. Mean (bar plots) and individual values (dot plots) of relative proportions of relevant blood bacterial taxa in patients after MI or control patients (\**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\**P*\<0.001). MI indicates myocardial infarction.](JAH3-8-e011797-g003){#jah34451-fig-0003}

###### 

Bacterial Taxa Found to Be Differentially Present in Blood According to the Onset of MI After Adjustment on Cardiovascular Risk Factors (Chi‐Square/Fisher Exact Test for Presence/Absence)

                                    Controls, N (%)   Cases, N (%)   *P* Value   Adjusted *P* Value[\*](#jah34451-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}   Adjusted Odds Ratio (95% CI)
  --------------------------------- ----------------- -------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------
  Order level                                                                                                                                 
  Caulobacterales                   54 (54.5)         30 (30.9)      0.001       \<0.001                                                      0.24 (0.11--0.54)
  Neisseriales                      27 (27.3)         14 (14.4)      0.027       0.019                                                        0.32 (0.12--0.83)
  Family level                                                                                                                                
  Caulobacteraceae                  53 (53.5)         30 (30.9)      0.001       0.001                                                        0.27 (0.12--0.59)
  Clostridiales‐incertae‐sedis‐XI   29 (29.3)         13 (13.4)      0.007       0.026                                                        0.34 (0.13--0.88)
  Microbacteriaceae                 82 (82.8)         56 (57.7)      \<0.001     0.001                                                        0.27 (0.12--0.59)
  Neisseriaceae                     27 (27.3)         14 (14.4)      0.027       0.020                                                        0.32 (0.12--0.84)
  Genus level                                                                                                                                 
  Brevundimonas                     26 (26.3)         14 (14.4)      0.040       0.002                                                        0.15 (0.04--0.49)
  Chryseobacterium                  46 (46.5)         29 (29.9)      0.017       0.026                                                        0.42 (0.19--0.90)
  Gordonia                          50 (50.5)         24 (24.7)      \<0.001     0.012                                                        0.39 (0.18--0.81)
  Hymenobacter                      10 (10.1)         23 (23.7)      0.011       0.036                                                        2.79 (1.07--7.30)
  Microbacterium                    68 (68.7)         45 (46.4)      0.002       0.005                                                        0.35 (0.17--0.73)

MI indicates myocardial infarction.

Adjustment for age, sex, treated hypertension, treated dyslipidemia, treated diabetes mellitus, and current smoking.

Cholesterol‐Degrading Bacteria Are Decreased in Patients With MI {#jah34451-sec-0018}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Among the relatively few known cholesterol‐degrading bacterial families and genera,[22](#jah34451-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah34451-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} several (Norcardiaceae, Aerococcaceae, *Gordonia*,*Propionibacterium*,*Chryseobacterium*,*Rhodococcus*) are present in the blood of our control and case patients, and remarkably the relative proportions of all of them are decreased (0.0002≤*P*≤0.0624) in patients with MI (Figure [4](#jah34451-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, in a subgroup analysis with separation of the case and control patients between patients with low LDL levels (\<1 g/L) and high LDL levels (≥1 g/L), we showed that the increase in blood bacterial 16S rDNA concentration in cases as compared with controls is significant (*P*\<0.0001) only in patients with LDL cholesterol ≥1 g/L (Figure [4](#jah34451-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B). This difference remained significant after adjustment for age, sex, smoking status, body mass index, treated dyslipidemia, and treated hypertension (Table [4](#jah34451-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, this finding did not depend on either the prescription of statin (Figure [S4](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) or the time between the onset of MI and blood sample collection (2‐day threshold; Figure [S4](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Spearman analysis between lipid parameters and microbiome did not show strong individual correlation (Table [S3](#jah34451-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Cholesterol‐degrading bacteria are decreased in patients with MI. **A**, Mean (bar plots) and individual values (dot plots) of relative proportions of blood bacterial taxa known to degrade cholesterol in patients after myocardial infarction or control patients. **B**, Modification of blood bacterial 16S rDNA concentration in patients who had an MI depends on the blood LDL cholesterol concentration. Mean (bar plots) and individual values (dot plots) concentrations of bacterial 16S rDNA assessed by qPCR in patients after myocardial infarction or control patients in subgroup of patients depending of LDL cholesterol concentration (\**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\**P*\<0.001; \*\*\*\**P*\<0.0001; ns: not significant). LDL indicates low‐density lipoprotein; MI, myocardial infarction; qPCR, quantitative polymerase chain reaction.](JAH3-8-e011797-g004){#jah34451-fig-0004}

###### 

Interaction Between Blood LDL Cholesterol Concentration and the Onset of MI on Blood Bacterial Burden

                              LDL‐C \<1 g/L     LDL‐C ≥1 g/L                                                                  
  --------------------------- ----------------- ---------------- ------- ------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------- ---------
  16S copies/mL of blood±SD   15.7e+6±5.7 e+6   17.3e+6±7.5e+6   0.494   0.477   14.0e+6±6.5e+6   21.2e+6±7.8e+6   \<0.0001   \<0.001

LDL‐C indicates low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; MI, myocardial infarction.

Nonadjusted (nonparametric Mann--Whitney tests).

Adjustment for age, sex, body mass index, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus (*P* value obtained with linear regression).

Discussion {#jah34451-sec-0019}
==========

The study revealed differences in the blood microbiome in patients admitted for acute MI compared with patients at high cardiovascular risk, free of coronary disease. First, we showed an increase in blood bacterial 16S rDNA concentrations in patients admitted for MI. Then, we observed qualitative differences in blood microbiota in MI patients as compared with controls. The blood microbiome derives at least partially from the gut microbiome as a result of several mechanisms of bacterial translocation.[11](#jah34451-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34451-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jah34451-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, as we previously demonstrated,[12](#jah34451-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} the dramatic difference in the composition of the blood and the gut microbiomes suggests that the intestinal barrier, the immune cells, and the liver play a role of filter during bacterial translocation.[24](#jah34451-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} The lack of significant correlation between LVEF and blood bacterial 16S rDNA concentration in case patients suggests that MI influences this filter function not only by intestinal hypoperfusion or intestinal congestion,[16](#jah34451-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah34451-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} but also through neurohormonal activation via the so‐called gut‐brain axis.[25](#jah34451-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah34451-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Indeed, a large body of evidence demonstrates that ischemic event--induced changes in the gut‐brain axis contributes to substantial changes in intestinal microbial composition, which in turn is associated with intestinal barrier dysfunction, bacterial translocation, and even the onset of post--ischemic event infection.[26](#jah34451-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah34451-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In addition to the potential bacterial contamination of the patient with MI resulting from invasive clinical procedures, the bacterial translocation, because of different mechanisms, induces a systemic inflammation that contributes to MI comorbidities and cardiac failure and could also trigger bloodstream infection.[14](#jah34451-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah34451-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} In this respect, in the present cohort, we detected in a patient admitted for right ventricular infection an unusual bloodstream infection involving *Staphylococcus, Microbacterium,* and *Janibacter,* which we published as a case report.[28](#jah34451-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} This patient was consequently excluded from the current study. The observed increase in blood 16S rDNA concentration was more pronounced in patients with MI with LDL cholesterol \>1 g/L. Interestingly, this finding is independent of statin therapy, as a more pronounced increased in blood 16S rDNA concentration can be observed in patients with MI with LDL cholesterol \>1 g/L whether they received statin therapy or not. This interaction could be explained by several mechanisms. Indeed, MI‐induced inflammation should have an effect on transintestinal cholesterol efflux since peroxisome proliferator--activated receptor signaling and liver X receptor signaling, which are the key pathways for transintestinal cholesterol excretion, are also directly connected to the inflammation (via Toll‐like receptors and nuclear factor kappa light‐chain enhancer of activated B cells signaling pathways).[18](#jah34451-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that the brain can detect a rise in lipids and then orchestrate a biochemical, molecular, neuronal, and physiological network of responses through the gut‐brain axis.[29](#jah34451-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Thus, it can be speculated that blood LDL cholesterol level, via this feedback loop, influences bacterial translocation from the intestine to the bloodstream at the acute phase of MI. Also, a decrease in LDL cholesterol levels has been shown soon after the acute MI, and a lipid paradox has been repeatedly observed that low LDL cholesterol is associated with significantly higher mortality in patients presenting an acute MI.[19](#jah34451-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Whether the LDL‐related change in blood microbiota for patients admitted for acute MI contributes to explain this paradox should be explored. Interestingly, the observation that the LDL level is correlated to both an increase in bacterial concentration and a better prognosis at the onset of MI raises the possibility that there is a bacterial translocation at the acute phase of MI that could be beneficial on cardiovascular prognosis. In line with this hypothesis, a deleterious effect of depletion of gut microbiota by broad‐spectrum antibiotics in a murine model of stroke has been reported.[19](#jah34451-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} In addition to a quantitative variation, we also observed qualitative differences in the blood microbiome in patients admitted for acute MI compared with control patients with high cardiovascular risk, free of coronary disease. It is difficult to determine which parts of the significant modifications of the bacterial taxa were preexisting or a result of the MI and whether the striking decrease of all the cholesterol‐degrading taxa is related to the LDL interaction. Examples such as the variation of the Caulobacterales order and the Caulobacteraceae family are nevertheless interesting. Those taxa were significantly decreased in the patients with MI compared with the control patients; in addition, among the patients with MI, Caulobacterales and Caulobacteraceae tended to be increased in patients with preserved LVEF. A decrease of Caulobacterales and Caulobacteraceae in the gut has been reported to be associated with a risk factor of CVD such as diabetes mellitus type 1 in human[30](#jah34451-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} or lack of exercises and high fat diet in mice models.[31](#jah34451-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Those taxa could represent either biomarkers of a CVD risk, or if they have a protective role, be explored as potential therapeutic strategy to prevent CVD.

Despite interesting findings, our study has several limitations. First, only blood sampled after the MI was available, making impossible to distinguish which part of blood microbiome differences observed in case patients precede the MI or is a consequence of the MI. This information would be very helpful to develop predictive biomarkers of the MI and/or therapeutic targets to prevent the MI or its complications such as cardiac failure. Second, the molecular approach based on the quantitation and identification of the bacterial DNA, despite many advantages, such as high sensibility and exhaustivity, cannot distinguish DNA from living bacteria and DNA resulting from bacterial degradation. Even if this is not an issue for biomarker discovery, it is more problematic when trying to understand the mechanisms associated with the variation of the blood microbiome in patients with MI. Finally, except for the blood bacterial DNA itself, other markers of intestinal leakage of inflammatory bacterial products in the circulation such as endotoxin, could not be measured, while they could have helped to understand the interplay between MI and systemic bacterial inflammation.

However, the primary goal of our pilot study was to demonstrate that a variation of the blood microbiome exists in patients shortly after acute MI. In this context, our study is a promising proof of concept and opens a novel pathway for using the blood microbiome as a potential diagnostic and therapeutic tool in MI. The above limitations should be addressed in future studies.

In conclusion, we described here important differences in the blood microbiome of patients admitted for MI. The increase in blood bacterial DNA concentration in MI patients depends upon blood LDL cholesterol levels. Whether these changes have an impact on the cardiovascular outcomes remains to be explored, but the variation of specific bacterial taxa in the blood could represent potential predictive biomarkers of the MI or associated complications.
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**Table S1.** Tests of Normality

**Table S2.** Results of Multiple Linear Regression Models Predicting 16S in Cases as Compared With Controls
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**Figure S1.** Assessment of the background of the 16S qPCR and sequencing assays.

**Figure S2.** Principal coordinate analysis of the 16S sequencing of the blood samples (controls and cases) using distance calculated with Generalized UniFrac with α=0.2.

**Figure S3.** Presence of Caulobacterales in blood of patient with MI tended to correlate with LVEF.

**Figure S4.** Interaction between LDL concentration and modification of blood bacterial 16S rDNA concentration in patients who underwent MI does not depend on statin treatment or time of sampling.
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